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EVIL Never speaks it’s name, it just moves through society in disguise.

DO YOU LIVE IN A GLOBALIST RUN SANCTUARY CITY?
http://www.realnewsuk.com/2020/5G_Sanctuary.pdf
LONDON MEDIA, CIVIL SERVANTS & CORPORATE CRIMINALS: Plan to disrupt BREXIT by
taunting the public to start a Civil War.
FACE MASKS: Will allow terrorists to infiltrate, attack & escape from within the general public.
THE BRITISH ACADEMY OF MEDICAL SCIENCES: Civil Servants use opposition activist
group to give UK Gov wrong Corononavirus advice, again.
USA COVID-19 INFECTION RATE 400% higher among children who received FLU VACCINES.
NaturalNews.com
FAKE LONDON NEWS MEDIA Use The British Academy of Medical Sciences to create another
Anti Brexit Fake pandemic. CV19 PART 2. @acmedsci
THE ANTI BREXIT FAKE PANDEMIC PART 2: Globalist London Media, Local Council Civil
Servants, Labour Party & Corporate Criminals plan CV19 Part 2.
THE WORLD IS CHANGING: And the Corporate Criminals don’t like it.
SAGE GROUP: Civil Servants use opposition activist group to give UK Gov wrong
Corononavirus advice, again.
BIG TECH: Wake up to the reality of National Governments controlling & taxing them.
THE WAR OF THE ELITES: World leaders turn on each other as they kill their witnesses.
WOKE LIBERALS & THE WOKE MEDIA Deserve each other.
GLOBALIST UK CIVIL SERVANTS FORCED LOCKDOWN ON UK GOV.
BILDERBERG FOUNDER EX-QUEEN BEATRIX Offers Vladimir Putin Huge Bribe to Steal Your
Global Wealth.
UK GLOBALIST LOCAL CIVIL SERVANTS: Plan 2nd Coronavirus attack & Lockdown to destroy
Brexit.
UK GLOBALIST LOCAL CIVIL SERVANTS: Plan 2 nd Coronavirus attack & Lockdown to destroy
Brexit.
TRUMP THREATENS TO DEFUND UNIVERSITIES for ‘Radical Left Indoctrination’
BIOTERRORISM: Coronavirus was an attack on the Western population by the Corporate
BioTech Industry.
IRONIC: That the people who want to surveil, track & ID chip the innocent general public are
themselves The Criminals.

CORPORATE GLOBALIST NATIONAL HEALTH ENGLAND (NHE) Is telling you what to do on;
Virus, Vaccines, 5G Radiation, Climate Tax, & ID Tracking. #criminals
TREASON CIVIL SERVANTS Used Brexit transition period to destroy UK Economy.
A TALE OF TWO UK GOVERNMENTS, The Brexit Nationists vs The Globalist Civil Servants.
IMPERIAL COLLEGE LONDON: Civil Servants use Neil Fergusons’ Fake Data to give UK Gov
wrong Corononavirus advice, again.
PENTAGON REPORT DESIGNATES UK CIVIL SERVICE: As too corrupt for reform
CORPORATE BUSINESSES: Don’t need customers any more. They can just steal your money
anyway, anywhere. anyhow.
GLOBAL STASI: Are Local Councils tracking us in Pubs & Restaurants for Coronavirus
contamination,
Or are they Tracking the spread of gossip, information & who is spreading it?
MICROSHIFT COMPUTERS are now TOTALLY UNRELIABLE. Due to Globalist interference.
THE WORLD ALLIANCE ARMIES UNITE: To bring down The Globalist Tyranny sweeping the
Western Media & Administrations.
UK LOCAL COUNCILS are still working for the EU/UN Globalists. Do not let them harm you.
THE LONDON MEDIA: Is hiding something from you that is so explosive you will need years
to believe it. RealNewsUK.com #staysafe
I PREDICT The London Media & The Local Council Civil Servants will be locked up for MASS
MURDER. RealNewsUK.com
THE HAMMER WILL DROP: The London Media & Local Council Civil Servants to be locked up
for CV MASS MURDER. RealNewsUK.com
THE ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE: The London Media & Local Council Civil Servants, Corporate
Criminals & The Globalist Labour Party
UK ENEMY COUNCILS have only six months to kill us off before theyre jailed..
Will it be; Coronavirus, 5G Radiation, The CV19 Vaccine, Digital ID, or a Lone Wolf attack?
THE IMAGINARY ENEMY: Don’t forget to sign up for the Globalist Criminals’ CV19 Tracking
app, vaccination & digital ID implant at your local pub/restaurant.
FAKE LOCKDOWN, FAKE VIRUS:
REAL 5G RADIATION, REAL TRACKING ID CHIP.
REAL POISON VACCINES..... Don’t fall for it.
TONY BLAIR: Not on Epsteins list. He’s on The Pope’s list & Morgan Stanley &&&&
SIX MONTHS UNTIL BRITISH LAW RETURNS: Devon & Exeter Councils facing additional
“Crimes Against Humanity.” With the Fake Covid-19 murder of pensioners. #tictoc
FACEBOOK: I don't quite understand why anyone who is famous or in an important job goes
on social media at all. Twitter is not factual, its an art form.

STURGEON GOES TOTAL KRANKIE: Bans EU Holidays.
CHINESE CONCENTRATION CAMPS 13-tons of hair products cut from heads of women in
concentration camps imported to USA by Hollywood Film & Television makeup artists.
USA BLACK LIVES MATTER terrorists given orders to open fire on vehicles. NaturalNews.com
GEORGE SOROS globalist-socialist billionaire paid $500,000 to United for Progress
GEORGE SOROS: Caught buying & importing 10,000 Chinese assault weapons into the USA
for the Socialist Democrat Unions..
GHISLAINE MAXWELL Epstein’s PA & manager arrested by the FBI.
THE RELENTLESS EVIL MEDIA: Will it ever stop?
Will Trumps New Tech give us FREE SPEECH & FREE VIDEO?
SIX MONTHS UNTIL BRITISH LAW RETURNS: The Globalist 5G Radiation Grid is still growing.
with a new 5G towers every day.
THE WORLD ALLIANCE ARMIES UNITE:
To bring down The Globalist Tyranny sweeping the Western Media & Administrations
#drainingtheswamp
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83 Tons Of Fake Gold Bars: Gold Market Rocked By Massive China Counterfeiting Scandal
Zero Hedge
Tyler Durden Mon, 06/29/2020 - 12:15 Over the years, we have periodically reported of the
occasional gold bar discovered as counterfeit in Manhattan's Diamond District which instead of
containing the yellow precious metal would be filled with gold-plated tungsten or in some cases
copper. The news would spark a brief wave of outrage, prompting physical gold holders to run
ultrasound spot checks
Forbes Censors Award-Winning Environmentalist's Apology Over Three-Decade 'Climate Scare' - So
Here It Is
Zero Hedge
Tyler Durden Mon, 06/29/2020 - 19:35 Forbes has decided to unpublish an article by award-winning
climate activist Michael Shellenberger, in which he apologizes "for the climate scare we created over
the last 30 years." Schellenberger, a progressive, was named one of TIME 's "Heroes of the
Environment," while his book Break Through was heralded by WIRED as potentially "the best thing to
happen to
Cops Side With Armed St. Louis Homeowners, Investigate Protesters For 'Assault By Intimidation'
Zero Hedge
Tyler Durden Mon, 06/29/2020 - 20:27 Update (2020ET): While reactions to the gun-toting lawyers
are sharply divided by political leanings, St. Louis police are investigating the incident as a case of
trespassing and fourth-degree assault by intimidation against the couples. And of course, not
everyone agrees. Local circuit attorney Kimberly Gardner issued a statement on Monday
characterizing the
Judge’s Son Admits to 35 Counts of Trafficking Child Porn Involving Infants, Gets NO JAIL
BlackListed News
In the land of the free, there are two sets of justice systems — one for all those connected to that
system, and one for everyone else. Time after time, we’ve seen police officers and politicians alike
accused of terrible crimes and they escape with little to no jail. As the following case illustrates, even
family members of the connected class are extended this privilege and escape accountabilit
Mass-Tracking COVI-PASS Immunity Passports Slated to Roll Out in 15 Countries
BlackListed News
A British cybersecurity company, in partnership with several tech firms, is rolling out the COVI-PASS
in 15 countries across the world; a “digital health passport” that will contain your COVID-19 test
history and other “relevant health information.”
America’s Own Color Revolution Covert Geopolitics
Color Revolution is the term used to describe a series of remarkably effective CIA-led regime change
operations using techniques developed by the RAND Corporation, “democracy” NGOs and other
groups since the 1980’s. They were used in crude form to bring down the Polish communist regime in
the late 1980s. From there the techniques were refined … Continue reading →
Dr. Dre: Wife Nicole Young has filed for divorce after 24 years from the rapper
Daily Mail Online
Young, 50, filed for divorce from Dre - real name Andre Romelle Young -after 24 years of marriage
on Monday citing irreconcilable differences.
China warning: Virus with 'pandemic potential' discovered - can jump from pigs to humans

Daily Express :: News Feed
A NEW swine flu strain has been discovered in China that has made the jump to humans and has the
"potential to become a pandemic".
Strain of swine flu virus prevalent in China has the potential to spread to humans, scientists warn
Daily Mail Online
Experts from the Chinese Academy of Sciences say pigs are a 'key intermediate host' or 'mixing
vessel' for viruses spreading from wild animals into humans.
Lockdown tightened in English city over Covid surge BBC News
Non-essential shops will shut and schools will close for most pupils in the city, Matt Hancock says.
Democrats attack July 4 Trump rally at Mt. Rushmore as ‘glorifying white supremacy,’ scrub tweet
amid outcry RT - Daily news
The Democratic Party has provoked a collective eye roll on Twitter after blasting the president for an
upcoming rally at Mount Rushmore, saying it would honor “white supremacy” on sacred native land.
The tweet was quickly nuked. The Dems’ latest hot take on Monday night stood for only moments
before it was sent down the memory hole, though by then it had already been preserved for eternity
on an
Duterte presidency unravels as coronavirus ravages Philippines
Al Jazeera English
Analysts say the pandemic has exposed the president's 'militarist' approach and lack of a serious
policy agenda.

Coronavirus leads Arizona governor to close bars, clubs, gyms for 30 days
FOXNews.com
Arizona Gov. Doug Ducey has ordered the closure of bars, gyms, movie theaters, nightclubs and
water parks across the state for 30 days in an effort to combat a spike in coronavirus cases.
Hero interpreter for US military in Afghanistan becomes American citizen
FOXNews.com
A former combat translator who worked alongside American troops in Afghanistan and is credited
with saving the lives at least five soldiers while targeted for death by the Taliban became a U.S.
citizen Monday.
Pentagon says ‘no corroborating’ evidence to stand up NYT report on Russian bounties
FOXNews.com
The Defense Department said late Monday that there is “no corroborating evidence” to support the
explosive New York Times report last week that said the Russian military offered bounties to Talibanlinked militants to kill U.S. troops in Afghanistan.
John Wayne’s son responds to resolution calling for John Wayne Airport to be renamed
FOXNews.com
John Wayne’s son is speaking out after California Democrats in Orange County recently demanded
that the county’s John Wayne Airport be renamed and all likenesses of Wayne be removed from the
airport, over “racist and bigoted statements” made by the American icon decades ago.
3 children shot dead, another 2 wounded in the crossfire over just 1 week in Chicago
FOXNews.com
The gun violence in the streets of Chicago claimed the lives of three minors – with two others
wounded in the mayhem – over the past week alone.
Swine flu strain with 'human pandemic potential' found in more Chinese pigs, scientists say
FOXNews.com

Chinese researchers have reportedly identified a new strain of the swine flu that has the potential to
become a pandemic.

